
DOWNSIZING AUCTION
POWER & YARD TOOLS - OAK AND OTHER ROOM READY WOOD 

FURNITURE - ANTIQUES - WOODWORKING EQUIP. & TOOLS

Saturday, Nov. 12, 2022 • 10 AM
Located at the former Phillips’ Floors Building, 

635 New York Ave., Creston, IA

Auction Conducted by: 
Justin Geidel 641-745-5150; Darwin West 641-344-1958; 

Chantz Davidson 641-202-6961
Sale Clerks: Amy Hook, Sara Bolinger

Ringman: Vern Blazek
Terms: Cash or good check with photo ID if unknown by the 

auction crew. Lunch on grounds & restroom available
AUCTIONEERS NOTE: Come expecting many surprises as many things were previously boxed up

www.geidelauctioncompany.com

Jack & Reta Sickels, sellers

TOOLS & WOODWORKING
Shop Smith complete with lathe, bandsaw, jig saw, table saw, 4 in planer, 
drill press and belt sander; Channel Lock 8 gal 4 hp shop vac; Craftsman Pro 
series gas powered pressure washer with Honda motor; (2) 5ft wood step 
ladders; 7 ft wood stepladder; alum 10 ft. folding ladder; air tank; grease 
guns; Craftsman belt and orbit sander, 6” with sand paper; Craftsman radial 
arm saw; Delta bench double grinder; bolt cutters; Gladiator metal cabinets 
and workbench with power strip; Jet tabletop orbit sander; metal workbench 
with marble top and two doors; palm sanders; Craftsman Skill saw; Cole-
man Powermade air compressor 27 gal.; Dewalt sawsall 110 volt; Rockler 
complete dovetail jig; leather tools, stamps and hole punches; Schumacher 
battery charger; Craftsman 6” sander/polisher; Makita 3/8 battery drill, no 
batteries; Porter Cable air sander/polisher; air sanders & cutoff tools and 
accessories; drill bits; wood mallets; yard sticks; 6T bottle jack; Worx 20 
V edger; many more hand tools and woodworking tools; various dimen-
sion lumber and project boards; garden hoses; gas cans; pry bars; wood 
clamps; oak boards and trim; Craftsman variable speed 2HP router combo 
kit; Craftsman multi tool kit; shop lights; saw horses; hand saws

OUTDOOR ITEMS & MOWER
Stihl SH 56c gas leaf blower; Stihl MS230c gas chain saw; Toro super recy-
cle 22” push mower with bagger; runner sleds; 20 ft log chain; yard spread-
er; pickup tire chains; patio table & chairs; hammock swing seat; (2) Land 
Ride automatic shift mountain bikes; Bear Instinct bow & arrows, 63lb pull, 
adjustable draw length with release; fishing poles; gun bench rest; youth 
bow; Remington 2-7x32 rifle scope; gun cleaning kit; deer antlers and euro-
pean mounts; bird house; archery targets; life jackets; 3 hover boards with 
seat attachments

ANTIQUES & HOUSEHOLD
Metal padded swivel chair; wooden baby stroller; metal Smuckers brand-
ed shelf; wicker bench; large oak 2 pc deck; brass Emerson fan; solid oak 
hutch; oak four stack bookcase with glass doors; wooden hat basket; wood 
cupboard; plastic shelving; wood antique high chair; wicker 2 wheel buggy; 
washboard; wood shoe cabinet with leather top; wicker picnic basket; new 
8qt pressure cooker; wood gaming table; wood medicine cabinet; teakwood 
deck chair and foot stool; wood desk chair on wheels; four door 2 drawer 
cabinet; metal bread box; Cuisinart microwave; Lance glass peanut jar w/
lid; wicker dressing table & stool; oak bookcase secretary; chicken feeder; 
antique pigeon nest box; large gray enamel bean pot; stained glass church 
window; large oak 2 drawer Shannon City Post Office desk; Star of Daniel 
dishes; casserole dishes; glassware; oak end tables; oak coffee table; Pre-
cious Moments

MODERN FURNITURE & APPLIANCES
Cuisinart microwave; dorm size refrigerator; small Citation brand chest 
freezer; Teeter hangups inversion table; burgundy cloth recliner


